Coastal Vacations
Lifetime Membership
Detailed Product Overview
PLEASE NOTE: The Coastal Vacations lifetime membership is a dynamic, changing package that
teaches people how to travel for wholesale, and gives them all the options and resources they will
need for the rest of their lives.
Contracts in the travel industry change and evolve constantly, and Coastal’s commitment to
excellence is to make sure our members have the latest and most valuable deals available. Because
of this ongoing commitment , the membership details change periodically as we add and update
what’s available.
The following detailed information is given to help you get a better of idea of how to best use your
membership, as well as an idea of the estimated taxes and fees associated with the complimentary
bonus trips currently in your package so you can plan ahead. These are just estimates and do change
from time to time. We update the per person applicable taxes and fees on this list regularly, but the
miscellaneous fees and taxes are subject to change at any time without notice. So please refer to
your vacation at the time of booking for current rates.

(Last updated November 26, 2019)

Coastal Vacations
The Coastal Membership packages
There are 3 package levels currently offered by Coastal Vacations:

Level 1: “Classic” Basic Membership— Includes 25
discount membership cards and over 30 bonus
vacations. Focuses mainly on domestic travel (United
States) with a few international destinations, such as
Caribbean and Mexico. Also offers some bonus
vacations that can be ordered in unlimited quantities
to use as giveaways.
Level 2: “Premier Combo” package— Everything in
the Basic Membership, PLUS... hundreds of resort
stays at international destinations from all over the
world. Also includes ability to order any of the bonus
vacations from either package in unlimited quantities
to use as giveaways.
Level 3: “Platinum Combo” package—Everything in
the Basic and Level 2 package PLUS... all-inclusive
resorts, longer cruises, and resort stays, and more
exotic locations. You also have the ability to re-order
any bonus vacation from any of the three memberships
in unlimited quantities.
Note: If you purchase one of the smaller packages, you can upgrade later
simply by purchasing the additional supplements to upgrade your
membership.
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Level 1: Basic Membership
The Coastal Vacations Level 1 lifetime travel
membership is a huge combination of over 25
membership cards & over 30 bonus vacations
valued at over $15,000.00, but is available
exclusively to YOU, for only $1,295.
Here’s what’s included:

Membership Cards:
These Discount Membership Cards are good for 1 year from the time of purchase. They can all be renewed together, annually, for just $89.95. (with the exception of the camping card… that one is activated and renewed separately so they can
add you to their private database and send you their huge catalog every year.) There is no limit to how many times you
may use these benefits. Simply call the 800# on each card, or call the 800# of the particular location from the huge Directories that come with each card in your package.
When you become a member of Coastal Vacations, you also become a member of several other companies as well. The
purpose of the Coastal membership is to educate people on how to travel for wholesale, and give them all the options and
resources they will need to get the very best prices. It is very important that you follow the instructions on the back of each
membership card to get any applicable discounts.
There are both Contract numbers and Resource numbers on the back of some of these cards. A Contract number is a
company that we have negotiated a special rate for Coastal clients, and you will need to give them the code or number on
the card to get that discount. Resource numbers are simply other companies we have come across that offer good deals to
the general public and they work with thousands of companies, not just Coastal. The Resource numbers are just there to
give you a price reference and help you get more quotes to compare, but offer no additional discount to Coastal members.
They often don't even know who we are, since they work with so many other clients. So please pay careful attention to the
instructions on the back of the cards, and be sure to educate your retail clients about this as well, to avoid any confusion.
We work with over 100 vendors and travel agencies that put their products in our membership, and have spent years
building strong relationships with those companies. There are hundreds of thousands of Coastal members worldwide all
sharing these resources. We ask that you use professional courtesy when dealing with the vendors, and respect those relationships we’ve worked so hard to build. Those companies don’t get paid unless you actually book one of your vacations
with them. We don’t want to use up their customer service agents’ time with hypothetical itineraries just to see what kind
of deals they might offer us. So, please honor their time and only contact them when actually booking a vacation.
Here are the different ways you can use your Coastal Membership cards, as well as how to contact them:
1. Coastal Condo Resorts Card: Discounted stays at luxury resort condos worldwide at up to 75% off regular
prices. "Burn Weeks" give us last minute deals for as low as $199 per week. Locations everywhere! Non-last minute
stays available with advanced reservations for around $499 per week. TO USE: Go to the listed websites and search
the last-minute condo inventory to find the location you’re looking for. Or, if you still can’t find the destination you
want, you can also activate condo locations for just $20 by using the form on Document #7 in your membership materials to get them for as little as $19 per person, per night.
2.

Hotel, Motel, & Resort Card: Hotels at Half Price. Save up to 50% at over 4,000 Hotels and Resorts across
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America & Internationally. TO USE: Call each number on the back of your membership card, get quotes, and take the
best deal.
3. Hotel Access Card: Save up to 50% at thousands of hotels worldwide. (Directory Included) Also has last-minute
condo inventory. TO USE: Flip your membership card over, go to the website listed on the back. Log in online with the
number on the front of your card, and search for the city/state you’re interested in, and call the locations directly. Tell
them you are an Access member, and they will give you your discount as you make your reservation right over the
phone.
4. Golf Access International Card: Save up to 50% at Golf Courses and Driving Ranges in the USA, Canada, Mexico, Africa, Bahamas, France, & England, etc. Also gives you 2 for 1 and free rounds of golf at thousands of top golf
resorts all over the world, PLUS up to 25% savings on merchandise & equipment in the pro shops. TO USE: Flip your
membership card over, go to the website listed on the back. Log in online with the number on the front of your card, and
search for the city/state you’re interested in, and call the locations directly. Tell them you are a Golf Access member,
and they will give you your discounted price right over the phone.
5. Adventure Camping Network Card: Enjoy rates as low as $10.00 per night camping at almost 500 campgrounds
across the U.S. and Canada. They accept reservations up to 90 days in advance or as little as 7 days in advance. Great
for RVers! TO USE: This card is activated and renewed separately from the rest of your Coastal cards. Look in the huge
catalog they sent you when you activated the card. Choose the property with the amenities you want, call the camping
network and make your reservation right over the phone.
6. Recreation International Card: This is an International Card giving you up to 50% savings on all kinds of recreational activities, such as: white water rafting, snowmobile trips, backpacking adventures, miniature golf, bowling, hot air
balloon rides, scuba diving, laser tag, bike tours, hiking trips, helicopter tours, horseback riding, zoos, elephant rentals
(in Africa), AND in Jamaica, if you want to stay at any of the all-inclusive Super Club resorts you can get 25% off your
entire package. TO USE: Flip your membership card over, go to the website listed on the back. Log in online with the
number on the front of your card, and search for the city/state you’re interested in, and call the locations directly. Tell
them you are a member, and they will give you your discounted price right over the phone.
7. Ski Card: Two for One and Half-price Lift Tickets and Other discounts at over 260 ski resorts worldwide. Also
provides for 25% off lodging, ski equipment and clothing. TO USE: Flip your membership card over, go to the website
listed on the back. Log in online with the number on the front of your card, and search for the city/state you’re interested
in, and call the locations directly. Tell them you are a member, and they will give you your discounted price right over
the phone.
8. Travel Card: This card specializes in Group & Package Tours, offering discounted cruises, hotel and resort stays.
Also, save on airfare through our full service travel agency. Any trip you can dream they can help you plan! TO USE:
Call each number on the back of your membership card, get quotes, and take the best deal.
9. Cruise Card: Hold fast to your dreams of exotic ports in the Caribbean, Mexico, The Bahamas, and Alaska…with
this card you can go in style on first rate cruises with Norwegian, Royal Caribbean, Carnival & Princess, (and many
more) at the lowest rates, and sometimes get savings of up to 50% off, depending on
the time of year you travel. TO USE: Call each number on the back of your membership card, get quotes, and take the best deal.
10. Coastal Vacations Card: Really enjoyed one of your bonus vacations? Wish
you had another one to give away? Well now you can! With the Coastal Vacations
Card, you can order hundreds of additional vacation certificates, to give away to
friends and family, or as business incentives. You just pay a shipping and handing
charge of just $10 per certificate. You can order them in any quantity. TO USE: Use
the order form attached to your Coastal Vacations card to order as many activated
certificates as you’d like, keeping in mind that once they are activated, they need to
be used within 1 year.
11. Dining Card: You’ll get savings of 20% to 50% off your entire meal at thousands of participating restaurants - including everything from fast food, to buy-oneget-one-free pizza, to elegant sit-down restaurants and steak houses. (New Online
Directory) TO USE: Flip your membership card over, go to the website listed on the
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back. Log in online with the number on the front of your card, and search for the city/state you’re interested in, and
choose the discount you want. You can print the coupons off from your computer and take them with you.
12. Tour Card: Save up to 50% off Tours and Tour Packages for hundreds of destinations all over the U.S. and around
the world. Let experienced guides show you the best your destination has to offer! See all the sights… and see them
right! TO USE: Call each number on the back of your membership card, get quotes, and take the best deal.
13. Theme Park Card: Save at places like Disney World, Sea World, Six Flags, Busch Gardens, Universal Studios,
Dollywood, etc. TO USE: Call each number on the back of your membership card, get quotes, and take the best deal.
14. Roadside Assistance Card: Provides discounted emergency assistance through approved towing companies. TO
USE: Call the 800# on the back, and they will refer you and help you get the best rate for towing when you need it.
15. Car Rental Card: Discounts with Budget, Hertz, Avis & Alamo. Get 15% - 40% off normal rates! TO USE: Flip
your membership card over… you will see special websites listed on the back. Visit each website and then you’ll have
access to get deals and specials not available to the general public, and you can book vehicles right online.
16. Travel Gifts & Services Card: Unlimited Access to $1,000 Gift Certificates to give
away as Rewards, Gifts, Incentives and more! The items are free with your online shopping spree. You simply pay shipping and handling fees, based on the value of items in
your cart. Order unlimited additional shopping spree certificates to give away to friends
and family or as business incentives. TO USE: Use the order form attached to your Travel
Gifts and Services card to order. The complete instructions are printed on the back of the
certificate. Just go to the website, enter your certificate code, and shop!
17. Worldwide RV Savings Card - Save between 5% - 15% off “Class A” and “Class
C” motorhome rentals from locations all over the world. Travel the world YOUR way... In
comfort and style! TO USE: Visit the website listed on the back of the card, and book
your RV rental right online and pick it up from whatever country you choose.
18. Coastal Agent Program Card - Get all the benefits and perks that professional travel agents do! With this card, you can sign up to become an outside agent for the host agency, and get one-on-one mentorship and training on how to book travel for yourself and
others. You will learn how to book train and rail tickets, consolidator airfares, hotels, resorts, group block cruises and
more! TO USE: Go to the website listed on the back of the card, and sign up online for the program.
19. Grocery Travel Card—For busy shoppers who realize the value of time saved, we offer the world’s largest coupon clipping & delivery service. This online coupon service allows you to save thousands with manufacturer’s namebrand grocery coupons you can print right off from your computer… even when you travel. Use this card to help you
stock up on food when staying in condos and resorts, or just to help your family save money everyday. TO USE: Simply
go to the website and select your savings.
20. Vacation Homes Card—Want all the luxuries of home while away from home? With this card you can save hundreds or thousands of dollars off of private home rentals all over the world. Choose from 2-7 bedroom condos and private residences fully stocked with all the comforts of home. Stay close to your favorite theme park or attraction, and
have room enough for the whole family! TO USE: Contact each of the vendors on the back of the card and take the best
offer.
21. The Big 10 Card— Get to know your package fast by trying out several vacations for one low price. With this
card you can order a variety pack of 10 activated vacation certificates, depending on what the shipping center has on
hand, for just $25. That’s only $2.50 each, instead of $6.95. This is a one-time use card per renewal period.
22. Cruise 5 Card— A great new way to order 5 cruises for just the shipping and handling of one! With this card you
can order a variety pack of 5 cruises, depending on what the shipping center has on hand, for just $30. That’s 80% off
the normal shipping and handling charge. This is a one-time use card per renewal period.
23. Timeshare Services Card—Now that you are a member of Coastal, would you like to sell an old timeshare you
realize you’ll no longer need? This service gives you access to Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent, Lease or Exchange from their
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network of thousands of timeshare properties.
24. All Inclusive 6—Enjoy 6 great All-Inclusive vacation certificates with this card for just $50. The destinations
and details vary (shipping center choice). Travel in style like our Platinum members do… with all-inclusive vacation.
25. Coastal Beach Card—Time to go to the beach! With this card, you get 10 activated certificates with beachside
destinations (shipping center choice) for just $30 S&H. That is a savings of 50% off the normal shipping and handling. Additional cards can be purchased through out the year to giveaway for just $10 each. Order in any quantity.
26. 50 Vacations Card—Great for giveaways and gifts! Get to know your package fast by
trying out a bunch of vacations for one low price. With this card you can order a variety pack of
50 activated vacation certificates, depending on what the shipping center has on hand, for just
$100 S&H. That’s only $2.00 each, instead of the regular S&H of $10 each. (Save $400!) This is
a one-time use card per renewal period.
27. Coastal Fundraiser Card #1— This giftable membership card entitles the receiver to one
(1) vacation certificate for complimentary accommodations for 2 adults. 100’s of destinations to
choose from. The receiver simply pays hotel taxes of $8-$10/night and processing fees of $10$20 for each vacation certificate. Vacations are good for 1 year from receipt or issue date. Giftcards can be ordered in any quantity for just $3 each. If you order 1,000 or more cards at once,
you may also customize your cards with your name or the name of your organization for free.
28. Coastal Fundraiser Card #3— This giftable membership card entitles the receiver to three (3) vacation certificates for complimentary accommodations for 2 adults. 100’s of destinations to choose from. The receiver simply
pays hotel taxes of $8-$10/night and processing fees of $10-$20 for each vacation certificate. Vacations are good for
1 year from receipt or issue date. Giftcards can be ordered in any quantity for just $3 each. If you order 1,000 or more
cards at once, you may also customize your cards with your name or the name of your organization for free.
29. Coastal Fundraiser Card #5— This giftable membership card entitles the receiver to five (5) vacation certificates for complimentary accommodations for 2 adults. 100’s of destinations to choose from. The receiver simply
pays hotel taxes of $8-$10/night and processing fees of $10-$20 for each vacation certificate. Vacations are good for
1 year from receipt or issue date. Giftcards can be ordered in any quantity for just $3 each. If you order 1,000 or more
cards at once, you may also customize your cards with your name or the name of your organization for free.
30. Coastal Fundraiser Card #10— This giftable membership card entitles the receiver to ten (10) vacation certificates for complimentary accommodations for 2 adults. 100’s of destinations to choose from. The receiver simply
pays hotel taxes of $8-$10/night and processing fees of $10-$20 for each vacation certificate. Vacations are good for
1 year from receipt or issue date. Giftcards can be ordered in any quantity for just $3 each. If you order 1,000 or more
cards at once, you may also customize your cards with your name or the name of your organization for free.
31. Travel Cash Card—$2,000 in travel discounts for airlines, hotels, or cruises. Simple book online through our
special website to get up to 20% rebates on your tickets. Order as many as you wish for $12.00 each to give away to
friends, family or as incentives.
32. Online Coupon Card— Save thousands on Dining, Travel, Hotels, Shopping, Attraction Tickets and Groceries.
To use: Log in online and choose your locations and the discounts you want to use.
33. Global Jet Card—Charter a private flight as a Coastal member! Enjoy saving up to 50% off. Work with the
largest broker of private jets for hire with access to over 5,000 aircraft worldwide.
34. Global Yacht Card—Sail away with great prices on private yacht rentals from ports all over the world! Travel
in style and luxury on board beautiful vessels with plenty of room for entertaining friends. To use: Visit the website
online or call for the best rates
35. Coastal Vacations is a membership that you can use for the rest of your life. Why spend tens of thousands of
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dollars elsewhere when you can book the same accommodations at wholesale… and most
importantly - when and where you need them? Why pay $400 to $800 a year for maintenance fees, property taxes, and exchange fees on a timeshare when you can enjoy the same
benefits for just the $89.95 optional annual renewal fee through Coastal Vacations? The
Coastal Vacations membership gives you the ability to take incredible vacations for a
fraction of the cost, for the rest of your life, plus the ability to share these savings with
your friends, family and business associates as well.

Plus, Over 30 Bonus Vacations
PLEASE NOTE: The following detailed list is given to help you get an idea of the estimated
taxes and fees associated with your complimentary trips so you can plan ahead, but these are just estimates. They do
change from time to time. We update the per person applicable taxes and fees on this list regularly, but these miscellaneous
fees and taxes subject to change at any time without notice. So please refer to your vacation at the time of booking for
current rates.
These vacations often have eligible upgrades for a small fee. You can usually do things like add extra people, add extra
days, upgrade to a suite, change to an all-inclusive resort, etc. Also, when planning your vacation– remember... Most of the
travel agents who book these individual vacations for you can also book your airfare. But you can also choose to use the
airfare/ travel card to get additional quotes to help you find the lowest fare available at the time of booking. Get quotes and
take the best price.

6 Cruises:
•

Carnival Cruise: 5 day/4 night Cruise for 2 adults on Carnival cruise lines.. You have your choice of at least 3 ports
to depart from. With this cruise you sleep onboard the ship, and all meals and onboard entertainment are included.
The current port charges are approx. $199 per person. This cruise requires a $50 pp non-refundable processing fee
and at least 90 days advance reservation. Also may be subject to holiday or peak season surcharges. NOTE for 1 st
time cruisers: alcoholic beverages, gambling etc. are never included with a cruise. If you want to upgrade, request
pricing when you activate your vacation. ($1000 value)

•

Vacation for Two: Round-trip Passage to Freeport, Grand Bahamas Island-this is about a six hour cruise with your
meals & entertainment included onboard. Once you reach Freeport enjoy 4 days & 3 nights Accommodations at the
Island Palms Resort Hotel downtown. (Other upgrade options available) Then you get back aboard ship for the return
cruise to Florida. This trip requires a 60 day advance reservation, the cost is approximately $199 per person for processing and port fees/taxes, and $12 - $14 per person per day for hotel tax & gratuities on the island. This is a total of
about $495.00 for two people. ($1,000.00 Value)

***Note: Both of the above cruises need to be taken within one year of your purchase. You can “gift” one to a family
member or friend. These are the only 2 bonus vacations in your package that are already activated. The other vacations
can be taken whenever you wish. There is a $6.95 activation fee for each of the following vacations once you are ready to
use each one.

•

3 Night Cruise & Stay: 4 days / 3 nights. Round trip cruise from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida to Grand Bahama Island.
All meals and activities are included on the ship. Once you reach the island, you will get off the boat and stay for 3
nights at a 3-star resort hotel. (You may also upgrade to a 5-star resort instead for around $50-60 per night.) This trip
requires a processing fee of $199 per person, plus miscellaneous taxes, and 60 days advanced notice.

•

Royal Caribbean Cruises— 4 day/3 night Royal Caribbean Cruise with three great itineraries: Miami to the Bahamas, Cape Canaveral to the Bahamas, or Los Angeles to Mexico. All meals, snacks and entertainment included
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onboard. Order as many as you want for just $30 shipping and handling each to give away to friends and family members.

•

Celebration Caribbean Cruises—3 days/2 nights Caribbean cruise from Palm Beach, Florida to the Grand Bahamas
on board the Bahama Celebration for 2 adults 21 or older. Port charges and taxes of $59 per person, 60 days advanced
notice required.

•

Bahamas Cruise & Stay—4 days/4 nights Bahamas Vacation. Roundtrip cruise for 2 adults (21 or older) plus 2
nights at resort. 60 days advanced notice required, $199 per person processing fee. Reorder more for $10 each.

Continuing with the 25 other Bonus Vacations….
•

Disney Florida Holiday: 4 days/3 nights complimentary lodging at a resort hotel in Orlando, Florida located just
minutes from Disney World. You also get over $1,000 in coupons for food, entertainment, activities, and dinner
shows around the Orlando area. This is good for 2 adults. You can also add children for a small fee. They require a
$35/pp processing fee and 60 days advance reservation for processing.

•

Disneyland, Anaheim, CA Vacation: 3 days/2 nights with lodging. This trip requires 60 days advanced reservations,
$10.00 processing fee, and hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per night depending upon the hotel chosen.

•

Hawaii or Puerto Vallarta Vacation: This is known as the Western Fling vacation. This one gives you 3 days/2
nights in your choice of Hawaii or Puerto Vallarta Mexico. $50 refundable room deposit, $10.00 per child per night;
30 days advance reservation for processing.

•

Vacation Your Way: 3 days/2 nights at your choice of several destinations in the U.S., the Caribbean or Mexico.
Requires 30 days advanced reservations, $50.00 refundable room deposit, $5.00 per night per child.

•

Your Personal Vacation: 3 days/2 nights; over 100 destinations to choose from. They require 30 days advanced
reservations, $50.00 refundable room deposit & charge $5.00 per child per night.

•

Fabulous Florida Getaway: 3 days/2 nights stay in Florida or other selected destinations. They require 60 days advanced reservations & a $50.00 refundable room deposit.

•

Las Vegas Vacation: 3 days/2 nights stay at a major hotel, plus $500.00 in coupons to put toward meals, shows,
drinks, or chips. If you give them 60 days advanced reservations you pay only $17.95 for the room taxes – Yes! That
is for the entire 3 day stay. Kids under 12 are $10.00 per child per night. (Valued at over $700)

•

Your Dream Vacation: 3 days/2 nights; destinations include Las Vegas, Florida, Mexico, Hawaii, Aruba, and St.
Martin in the Caribbean. Requires 30 days advanced reservations, $50.00 refundable room deposit & $10.00 per child
per night.

•

Lake Tahoe, NV Vacation: 3 days/2 nights at a wonderful resort with complimentary lodging. This trip requires 60
days advanced reservations; $10.00 processing fee & hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per night depending upon
the hotel chosen.

•

Honolulu, HI Vacation: 3 days/2 nights complimentary lodging. This trip requires 60 days advanced reservations;
$10.00 processing fee & hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per night depending upon the hotel chosen.

•

Atlantic City, NJ Vacation: 3 relaxing days & 2 glorious nights’ complimentary lodging accommodations for 2
adults. This trip requires 60 days advanced reservations; $10.00 processing fee & hotel taxes run about $7.00 to
$12.00 per night depending upon the hotel chosen.

•

Nevada Vacation (Reno, Las Vegas, or Laughlin): 3 days/2 nights with lodging. This trip requires 60 days advanced
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reservations, $10.00 processing fee, and hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per night depending on the hotel chosen.

•

South of the Border Vacation: Includes Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan, or Cancun Mexico. 3 days/2 nights with lodging.
This trip requires 60 days advanced reservations, $10.00 processing fee, and hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per
night depending on the hotel chosen.

•

Branson, MO Vacation: 3 days/2 nights with lodging. This trip requires 60 days advanced reservations, $10.00 processing fee, and hotel taxes run about $7.00 to $12.00 per night depending on the hotel chosen.

•

California Getaway: 3 days / 2 nights lodging. Choose from 8 exciting locations: Anaheim, Carlsbad, Lake Tahoe,
Napa Valley, Newport Beach, Palm Springs, San Francisco, or San Luis Obispo. This trip requires a $20 processing
fee, 30 days advance notice, and estimated taxes of between $8 - $13 per night.

•

Trip to the Beach: 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of the following 13 destinations: Atlantic City, NJ -- Cape Cod, MA -- Cocoa Beach, FL -- Daytona Beach, FL -- Fort Lauderdale, FL -- Key
West, FL -- Maui, HI -- Mazatlan, MX -- Myrtle Beach, SC -- Newport Beach, CA -- Ocean City, MD -- Puerto Vallarta, MX -- South Padre, TX. This trip requires a $20 processing fee, 30 days advance notice, and estimated taxes of
between $8 - $13 per night.

•

Canadian Holiday: 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of one of the following 5
locations: Calgary, Alberta -- Collingwood, Ontario -- Jasper, Alberta -- Kelowna, British Columbia -- Niagra Falls.
This trip requires a $20 processing fee, 30 days advance notice, and estimated taxes of between $8 - $13 per night.

•

Your Nevada Vacation: 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of Lake Tahoe, Las
Vegas, Mesquite, Reno, or State Line, Nevada. This trip requires a $20 processing fee, 30 days advance notice, and
estimated taxes of between $8 - $13 per night.

•

Your Personal Florida Holiday: 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of one of the
following 10 Florida locations: Cocoa Beach/Cape Canaveral, Daytona Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Key West, Miami
Beach, New Smyrna Beach, Orlando, Palm Beach, St. Augustine, or St. Petersburg. This trip requires a $20 processing fee, 30 days advance notice, and estimated taxes of between $8 - $13 per night.

•

3 Days of Play: 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of these 6 exciting gaming towns:
Atlantic City, NJ -- Biloxi, MS -- Lake Tahoe, CA -- Las Vegas, NV -- Laughlin, NV -- Reno, NV. This trip requires
a $20 processing fee, 30 days advance notice, and estimated taxes of between $8 - $13 per night.

•

My Orlando Getaway: 4 days /3 nights accommodations for two at a Ramada hotel in the Disney area, plus 2 boarding passes on the SunCruz Casino. Needs a $50 refundable deposit, and at least 60 days advance reservation. You can
add up to 2 additional people starting at $10/pp/day for the hotel. You are responsible for miscellaneous taxes averaging $8-$10/night.

•

My Las Vegas Getaway: 4 days/ 3 nights accommodations for two at the Sahara, Palace Station, Fitzgeralds, or the
Stratosphere Resort, plus a $500 Funbook. Needs a $50 refundable deposit, and at least 60 days advance reservation.
You can add up to 2 additional people starting at $10/pp/day. You are responsible for miscellaneous taxes averaging
$8-$10/night.

•

Gateway to Paradise: 3 days / 2 nights lodging for two adults and up to 2 kids under 18 at your choice of over 60
destinations. Requires a $29.95 refundable deposit. Bonus Bahamas cruise & stay offer. You are responsible for miscellaneous taxes averaging $8-$10/night.

•

Disney World Vacation: 6 days / 5 nights complimentary accommodations for 2 adults. You are responsible for the
processing fees as well as miscellaneous hotel taxes which average $8 - $13 per night.

•

Wanna Get Away? - 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults and 2 kids under the age of 18. Choose
from 100’s of exciting destinations. Needs a $29.95 refundable deposit, and must be registered within 30 days of receipt. Once registered, you have up to a full year to travel. You are responsible for the hotel taxes averaging between
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$8—$13/night.

•

Hit the Beaches— 3 days/ 2 nights accommodations for 2 adults at locations in either Daytons Beach or Ormond
Beach. Hit the beach and surf everyday! Needs hotel taxes of $8—13/night.

•

Your Key to Paradise— 3 days / 2 nights accommodations for 2 adults and 2 children up to 18 years old. Many destinations available. This certificate is good for 1 year from issue date. $29.95 refundable deposit, 60 days notice and
taxes of about $12/night required.

•

The Resort Getaway— 8 day / 7 nights accommodations for 2 adults at your choice of
over 3500 resort properties around the world.

•

Vacation Islands—3 days/2 nights or 8 days/7 nights hotel accommodations, 44 destinations to choose from. Select your island, mail the form, and find out how long you can
stay.

•

Your Gateway to Play—3 days/2 nights accommodations at your choice of over 40+
destina-tions. 45 days advanced notice required, $50 refundable deposit, $10/child/night.

•

Pack Your Bags!!—3 days/2 nights for 2 adults and up to 2 children under age 12. Plus
(1) one-day attraction ticket and a special bonus gift! Needs a $50 deposit, 60 days advanced notice, Reorder more for $10 each.

•

Central Florida—3 days/2 nights for 2 adults. Order multiples to book back to back. Over
19 destinations to choose from. Needs a $50 deposit, 30 days advanced notice. Reorder
more for $10 each.

•

Grand Air—$100 Gift card. Good for up to $100 rebate for both Domestic and International flights that originate
from the contiguous states on all major airlines. Requires 14 days advanced notice, and a Saturday night stay. Guaranteed lowest published airfare available. Reorder more for $12 each.

Your Level 1 membership contains all of the above, plus even more exciting benefits, and more being added all the time!

Level 1 - Lifetime Membership

only $1295.00

Optional Annual Renewal / Refresh
just $89.95

We thank you for taking the time to research Coastal Vacations. There is no better way to travel than Wholesale! Please
remember that prices are subject to change. Taxes increase each year, and while we try our best to keep our information
current, that is not always possible. So please check to find our the current rates at the time of travel. REMEMBER – you
are only paying taxes & gratuities, port & destination charges, & processing fees with any of these bonus vacations. You
will have the exact prices and itinerary before you travel. Another wonderful reason to travel with Coastal Vacations ….no
hidden charges or unexpected costs!
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Coastal Vacations

Level 2 Package - Premier Membership
Valued at over $20,000

•

The International Vacation Membership Card - With your membership,
you have access to thousands of 7 day/6 night (or longer) vacations in beautiful
condo resorts for two or more adults all around the world.

Unlimited Access to the following vacations certificates for $20-$30 each:

•

Carnival or Royal Caribbean Cruise: Your choice of a 5 day/4 night or a 4 day/3 night Cruise for 2 adults on either
Carnival or Royal Caribbean cruise lines.. You have your choice of at least 3 ports to depart from. (Other ports options based on availability) With this cruise you sleep onboard the ship, and all meals and onboard entertainment are
included. The current port charges are approx. $199 per person. This cruise requires a $75 pp non-refundable processing fee and at least 90 days advance reservation.

•

Disney Florida Holiday: 4 days/3 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at a resort hotel in Orlando, Florida
located just minutes from Disney World. You also get over $1,000 in coupons for food, entertainment, activities, and
dinner shows around the Orlando area. You can also add children for a small fee. They require a $35/pp processing
fee and 60 days advance reservation for processing.

•

7-day Tropical Fantasy – Get 3 trips in one! 2-nights in Orlando, 2-nights in Daytona Beach, and a 3-night Bahamas
Cruise & Stay round-trip from Fort Lauderdale.

•

Orlando Getaway: Complimentary 3 day/2 night lodging for 2 adults. PLUS 2 tickets to attend the Arabian Nights
dinner show OR 2 Sterling Casino Cruise Passes. Requires a $20 processing fee and 30 days advance reservation.

•

Mexico Getaway: 5 days / 4 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults in your choice of exotic Mexico locations.
Requires $79 per person for processing fees and 60 days advance reservation.

•

8 Day Resort Getaway: 8 days/ 7 nights complimentary lodging for 2 adults at your choice of over 3500 resorts
worldwide. Requires a $149 per person processing fee. No advance notice is required, although they suggest at least 2
days notice, subject to availability. Upgrade to a larger 2 or 3 bedroom unit and bring extra guests for a small surcharge.

•

Caribbean Cruise: 3 days / 2 nights cruise for two from Ft. Lauderdale to Nassau / Paradise Island, Bahamas aboard
the Regal Empress. Includes all onboard meals, snacks , and activities. Requires a $20 activation fee, and taxes are
additional.

•

Enjoy Cancun in Style - 5 days / 4 nights luxury resort accommodations in beautiful Cancun, Mexico for two adults
at your choice of 5 beautiful all-inclusive resorts. Requires a $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advance notice, and up
to 2 additional travelers can be added for about $10 per person per day. The all-inclusive package is not included, but
can be purchased at the time of reservation.

•

Time for Fun - Do a little of everything! 9 days / 8 nights. First, enjoy a round-trip Discovery cruise from Ft
Lauderdale, Florida to Freeport, Grand Bahamas and stay there for three nights at the Island Palm hotel. After that,
cruise back to Ft Lauderdale and get 3 nights accommodations in Orlando and then 2 nights in Daytona Beach.
Requires 60 days advance notice, $148/pp processing fee and about $12/pp, per day, for hotel taxes. Up to 2 additional travelers may be added for about $175 per person for cruise and hotel.

•

Your Resort Condo Awaits - 7 days & 7 nights complimentary lodging at over 150 domestic and international
destinations. Requires 60 days advance notice, $50 refundable deposit, $99/pp processing fee. Add up to 2 people
starting at $10/pp/day. Taxes $8-$10/night.
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•

Your Florida Holiday—8 days and 7 nights complimentary lodging accommodations for 2 adults. You are responsible for the processing fees as well as miscellaneous hotel taxes which average $8 - $13 per night.

•

Get Up & Go! - 3 days / 2 nights getaway to 55 great destinations for 2 adults. Requires 30 days advanced reservations, $100 refundable credit card deposit, and you are responsible for hotel taxes of between $2—$22/night. (Value
up to $758)

•

Your Vacation Getaway—3 days / 2 nights for two adults at your choice of over 90 destinations. Requires 30-90
days notice. Add up to 2 children under 18 for $5/night per child.

•

Fiesta Mexico—Your choice of accommodations for two adults in either Puerto Vallarta for 7 days/ 6 nights or in
Cancun for 5 days/4 nights. Requires 30 days advanced notice, $12 per person per night processing fee. You can
add your kids for just $12 per child per night. Meals plans and extra days also available for an extra fee. Estimated
value—$1200. Order additional certificates in any quantity for just $20 S&H each.

•

5 Day Hawaiian Getaway—5 days / 4 nights accommodations at your choice of Kona, Hilo, Maui, or Honolulu
Hawaii. Needs 30 days advanced notice, a $9.95 processing fee, and a reservation fee of $139 per person.

•

Wide World Vacation—8 days / 7 nights resort accommodations. Your choice of thousands of resorts worldwide.
Book online up to 48 hours before check in. Order additional certificates in any quantity for just $20 S&H each.

•

Best Western Holiday—3 Days / 2 night accommodations for two adults at your choice of 2 beautiful Florida locations: Ormond Beach or Daytona Beach. You are responsible for the processing fees as well as miscellaneous hotel
taxes which average $8 - $13 per night.

•

Triple Play—Air, Land & Sea—3 certificates in one! 2 complimentary airline tickets to your choice of over 34
destinations ($99 activation fee), PLUS a 3 day / 2 night hotel stay for 2 adults at your choice of over 30 destinations ($50 activation fee), PLUS a 4 day/ 3 night cruise to Mexico or the Bahamas for 2 adults ($99 activation fee).

•

Your Choice Getaway—3 days / 2 nights accommodations for 2 adults and up to 2 children under the age of 18 at
over 45 U.S. and Caribbean locations. Needs a $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice, and estimated
taxes of $10-$17/night.

•

5 Day Mexican Getaway—5 days/4 nights accommodations for 2 adults at your choice of Acapulco, Cancun, Mazatlan or Puerto Vallarta. Needs 60 days advanced notice, ($25 surcharge if less than 60 days) and an $59 per person reservation fee.

•

Passport Vacation—3 days/2 nights accommodations for 2 adults and up to 2 children at one of 40+ destinations.
Activate online. Needs 30 days advanced notice and an $29.95 refundable deposit.

•

Your Lake Vacation— 3 days/2 nights or 8 days/7 nights accommodations for 2 adults at your choice of 19 destinations. Reorder more for $10 each

•

Experience Orlando -4 days/ 3 nights accommodations for 2 adults and 2 boarding passes on the SunCruz Casino,
plus a $5 table match per person. Needs a $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice, and you can add up to 2
additional adults to your stay for just $10 per person per night.

•

Blue Hawaii—8 days/7 nights accommodations for 2 adults. 60 days advanced notice required, $19/per person/
night reservation fee. Reorder more for just $10 each.

•

Let’s Cruise -Two for One—3 days/2 nights for 2 adults on the Bahamas Celebration / Grand Celebration Cruise
from Palm Beach, FL to the Bahamas. $59/per person taxes & processing fee. Reorder more for just $20 each.

Add this upgrade to your membership for just $3500.00 -orBuy the “Premier Combo” Package (both Level 1 & 2 together)

Only $3995.00
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($800 savings!)

Coastal Vacations - Level 3 Package
Platinum Membership
Lifetime Level 3 Universal Membership Card - purchase more of ANY of the vacations below in unlimited quantities to
give away!

•

Complimentary all-inclusive resort vacations - 6 destinations to choose from (Bahamas,
Mexico, and Dominican Republic) 3 days/2 nights lodging, all meals, drinks, taxes, gratuities, activities on the beach and at the resort included. Retail value - $600.

•

Central Florida Getaway - 5 days / 4 nights lodging in Daytona Beach or Orlando Florida. Requires 30 day advance notice (you can give less notice for a small $25 surcharge),
$50 refundable deposit, plus misc. taxes.

•

8 days / 7 nights Resort Vacation - Studio/1bedroom luxury condos. Value - up to $1400.

•

Bonus Vacation Program - Buy one, get one free 3-7 night Carnival Cruises, complimentary accommodations (3-7
nights) with purchased airfare, Complimentary Airfare for two with purchased accommodations (7-14 nights). Locations include Jamaica, Costa Rica, San Juan, St. Thomas, Barbados, Aruba, Rio De Janeiro, Greece, England, France,
Italy, Egypt, Israel, Singapore, Bangkok, Thailand, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Hawaii, Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand, Acapulco, Cabo San Lucas, Cancun, Manzanillo, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Orlando, Southern California, Spain, Portugal, & Switzerland.

•

Carnival or Royal Caribbean Cruise - (same as in Levels 1 & 2)

•

Royal Caribbean Ocean Cruise - 4 Days / 3 nights Cruise For two adults. Choose from an Eastern Caribbean cruise
from Port Canaveral or Miami, FL to Nassau and Coco Bay , Bahamas, or an Eastern Baja cruise from Los Angeles,
CA to Ensenada, Mexico. Requires $199 per person port fees, a $35 registration fee, 60 days advance notice. Available upgrades for a surcharge: upgrade to a 4, 5, or 7 night cruise, or choose to leave from one of the following premium ports - Seward, Alaska -- Tampa, Florida -- Galveston, Texas -- Cape Liberty, New Jersey -- Miami, Florida -Vancouver, British Columbia -- New Orleans, Louisiana -- Ft. Lauderdale, Florida -- Baltimore, Maryland -- San
Juan, Puerto Rico -- Los Angeles, California -- Port Canaveral, Florida.

•

Central American All-Inclusive - 3 days and 2 nights all-inclusive accommodations at your choice of Panama City,
Panama - Acapulco, Mexico - Puerto Vallarta, Mexico - Cancun, Mexico - Isla Mujeres, Mexico - Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic - Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. Requires 60 days advanced notice.

•

Tropical Getaway - 3 days/ 2 nights all inclusive vacation at your choice of 4 locations in Mexico - Cancun, Riviera
Maya, Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco, or you can also go to the Dominican Republic. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days
notice, plus misc. taxes.

•

Caribbean All-Inclusive - 3 days / 2 nights all-inclusive stay for two at your choice of: Montego Bay, Jamaica; Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic; Cancun, Mexico; Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; Punta Cana, Dominican Republic; Playa del Carmen, Mexico; Cozumel, Mexico; and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days
advanced notice.

•

Your Florida Holiday – 8 days and 7 nights complimentary lodging accommodations for 2 adults. You are responsible for the processing fees as well as miscellaneous hotel taxes which average $8 - $13 per night.

•

Choose Your Dream Cruise—Buy one, Get One Free cruise on board Celebrity, Royal Caribbean, or Carnival
Cruise Lines for you and a guest, leaving from your choice of ports worldwide. Two get to go for the price of one!
Upgrades available. Additional certificate for 3 days / 2 nights complimentary lodging at over 25 destinations.

•

Jamaica Getaway All-Inclusive—4 days / 3 nights resort hotel accommodations at the family-friendly SuperClub
“Starfish” resort. Upgrades to other SuperClub resorts are also available for a fee.

•

5 Day All-Inclusive Mexico Getaway—Enjoy a 5 days / 4 Nights all-inclusive stay in Beautiful Cancun, Mexico.
Needs a $29.95 refundable processing fee, 60 days advanced notice, and a $229/pp processing fee.
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•

4 Day All-Inclusive Getaway—4 days / 3 nights all-inclusive stay at your choice of Cancun, Cozumel, Puerto Vallarta,
Riviera Maya, Jamaica, or Curacao. Needs 60 days advanced notice, $9.95 processing fee, and $99/pp reservation Fee.

•

Weekend Dream - 3 days / 2 nights all inclusive stay in Montego Bay, Jamaica, Cancun, Playa Del Carmen, Puerto
Vallarta, or Cozumel, Mexico, Santo Domingo, Puerta Plata, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. Order additional certificates in any quantity for just $10 each. Needs a $29.95 -$50.00 refundable deposit and 30-60 days advanced notice.

•

Vacation Rewards - 4 days / 3 nights all inclusive stay in your choice of Jamaica, Curacao, Riviera Maya, Cozumel,
Puerto Vallarta, or Cancun. Order additional certificates in any quantity for just $10 each. Needs a $29.95 -$50.00 refundable deposit and 30-60 days advanced notice.

•

Cinco Paradise Getaway - 5 days / 4 nights all inclusive stay in your choice of Yucatan Peninsula, Chichen Itza, Cancun, Cozumel, Playa Del Carmen. Order additional certificates in any quantity for just $10 each. Needs a $29.95 -$50.00
refundable deposit and 30-60 days advanced notice.

•

Resort Fantasy Vacation - 8 days / 7 nights all inclusive stay in Grand Bahamas Island, Playacar, St. Thomas, La
Romana – Bayahibe, Jamaica, Saint Lucia, Sint Maarten, Guadalupe, Dominican Republic, or Mexico. Order additional
certificates in any quantity just $20 each. Needs a $29.95 -$50.00 refundable deposit, 30-60 days advanced notice.

•

Dream Vacation Week - 8 day / 7 Night Condo-Style Resort Stay for 2 adults. 40+ Destinations Worldwide. $49 Reservation fee, $249 per unit per week. (Retail Value $1050 - $1400)

•

1,000 Fantastic Locations - 3 days / 2 nights stay for 2 adults and up to 2 children under 18 at over 1,000 domestic or
international locations. Requires 60 days advanced reservations, a $50 refundable deposit, plus hotel taxes. Also, receive
the following 3 bonuses: 2 tickets to a special event or $50 cash, $150 in gas rebate coupons, and $30 in dinner coupons!

•

Viva All-Inclusive—3 days / 2 nights all-inclusive stay for 2 adults at your choice from 6 fabulous beach-front Wyndham resorts in the Dominican Republic, Mexico, or the Grand Bahamas Island. All meals, snacks, drinks, recreational
activities, and entertainment. Massage and babysitting services available for a fee. Needs a $100 refundable deposit, $39/
night in hotel taxes, and 60 days advanced notice.

•

Choose Your Bahamas or Caribbean Getaway—Choose from two great vacations - either 4 days / 3 nights AllInclusive accommodations at your choice of Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas; La Romana-Bayahibe, Dominican Republic; or Playacar, Mexico -OR- choose 8 days / 7 nights accommodations in St. Thomas, Dominican Republic, Jamaica,
Saint Lucia, Sint Maarten or Guadelupe. Needs a $29.95 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice, and a $279/pp
processing fee.

•

Explore the Dominican Republic— 3 days/2 nights hotel accommodations, meals, drinks, and activities for 2 adults (21
or older) at a beautiful resort. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice required.

•

Boarding Pass -3 days/2 nights all-inclusive accommodations for 2 adults (21 or older) at your choice of 4 Mexico resorts with purchase of at least 2 extra nights. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice required. Plus, receive a
special gift! Reorder more $20 each.

•

Escape to Cozumel or Cancun—3 days/2 nights all-inclusive accommodations for 2 adults (21 or older) at your choice
of resorts with purchase of at least 2 extra nights. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice required. Add extra
people for $79/pp/day. Reorder more for $20 each.

•

Time to Play at Montego Bay! -3 days/2 nights all-inclusive accommodations for 2 adults (21 or older) at your choice
of resorts with purchase of at least 2 extra nights. $50 refundable deposit, 60 days advanced notice
required. Add extra people for $79/pp/day. Reorder more for $10 each.

Add this upgrade to your membership for only $7,500!
Buy the “Platinum Combo” package (all 3 packages together)

Only $11,000

($1,295 Savings!)
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